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CHASSIS

Emissions rating Euro 6D

Fiat 6D 2,3 140HP 35L X

Fiat 6D 2,3 160HP 35L O

Fiat 6D 2,3 180HP 35H O

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS

Body length (mm) 6363

Total width (mm) 2050

Total height (mm) 2580

Internal height/headroom (mm) 1900

Mass in running order (MIRO, kg) 2986

Max authorised weight (kg) 3500

Max towing weight (kg) 2500

Max loading weight (kg) 514

Wheel base (mm) 4035

Nr. of homologated seats incl. driver's seat 4

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT

Chassis type panel van

Spare wheel FIAT O OR LUXURY PACK

Wheel trims- bigger X

FIAT SAFETY PACK O

Lux packet LP1 (inc. LM1,MFM,ADL,5EM,6BL) X

ABS + EBD X

Automatic gear box FIAT - AT9 O (NOT 140BHP)

WHITE 549 X

IRON GREY METALIC 691 O

SILVER ALU METALIC 611 O

BLACK METALIC 632 O

LAGO BLUE METALIC 453 O

Coloured front bumpers X

Front grille with gloss black paint + black bezel headlamp X
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Front fog lights PACK 2

Rear fog lights X

Double electric door mirror with demist function X

LED day running lights FIAT X

Reinforced camping car tyres X

Front wheel drive X

Fuel tank (L) 75

Ad Blue tank (L) 19

Manual transmission X

Traction + system with HDC PACK 2

ESP PACK 2

Cruise control with speed limiter FIAT(2,3 engines only) PACK 2

Towbar and electrics O

16'' wheels with alloy rims for ''Ducato Light'' O OR LUXURY PACK

Right hand drive for panel vans X

CABIN EQUIPMENT

Manual air conditioning PACK 2

FIAT 6Q9 Intergrated DAB car radio high-level CD, MP3 steering wheel controls and
navigation

O OR LUXURY PACK

Radio controls on steering wheel without car radio FIAT O OR LUXURY PACK

Leather steering wheel and gear box knob PACK 2

FIAT comfort package CP1 (include 7KM, CJ1, NHR, 4GF) PACK 2

FIAT comfort package CPV (include '082, 50E) - Van X

Electrical cab windows (left, right) X

Adjustable cab seats in height and depth X

Front seats Captain chair with double armrest upholstered in Adria textile X

Swiveling cabin seats X

Stickers on dasboard TECHNO SILVER FIAT X

Trip computer X

Driver airbag X

Passenger airbag PACK 2

Central cup holder O OR LUXURY PACK
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Darker cab windows X

Windscreen blind X

Windscreen obscuration for LDW&HBR SEITZ MANDITORY WITH FIAT SAFETY
PACK

Side cab window blinds X

Side windows living area obscuration with plise X

BODY

Mosquito net for sliding door O

Windows darker with frame, obscuration and fly screens X

Framed windows 818 x 315 mm Van L+R in bedroom X

Roof light Remi Top 900 x 600 mm in living space X

Roof light 400 x 400 mm in bedroom X

Roof ventilation Vecam 110 mm in toilet X

Panoramic window above driver cabin with obscuration X

Gas bottle compartment, integrated 2 x 11 kg X

Decorative roof rails O OR LUXURY PACK

Awning O OR LUXURY PACK

Outside electrical entrance step X

Sliding door stopper X

Reverse driving sensor O

LED third brake light X

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

Berths 2

Bed size rear ( cm ) 192x82-63;145x30;180x82-63

Third bed at the rear X

Aditional bed for Van O

Aditional bed for Van- bed dimension(l x w, cm) 180x100/60

ISOFIX instalation for child safety seats O

Double floor in seating area X

Bed with slatted frame and sprung mattress X

Outside table bracket X

Table extension X
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Furniture woodgrain and contrasting mouldings ONYX

Unique designed soft furnishing MT02J7 BAXTER

Unique designed soft furnishing MT02L4 LEATHER VAAST

Cushions SPRING GARDE O

Dinette cushions - special foam 120 mm X

4 x scatter cushions X

Carpets in the living compartment X

Carpets in the cabin X

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

Monoblock 2 flame CAN with cover X

Refrigerator with compressor 90 L

Gas oven X

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT

Chemical toilet - turnable, passive ventilated X

Shower tray X

Swiveling shower wall X

Shower faucet X

WATER INSTALLATIONS

Fresh water tank with external inlet (L) 100

Waste water tank (L) 70

Waste water tank insulated with adjustable heating 85L X

Submersible water pump X

ELECTRICITY

Leisure Battery X

Auxiliary bateries 2x 100Ah, AGM; k=10 O

DC/DC converter MANDITORY WITH 160&180BHP

Sockets 230V X

Sockets 12V X

USB power socket in living room and bedroom X

Main security swich for 240V X

Main electric switch 12V X
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Spot lights - LED X

Ambient LED lights X

Awning light LED X

Electro block X

Solar panel preinstallation X

Solar panel set 120W O

Designated space for 3rd additional baterry X

Control panel X

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING

Gas-electric heater Truma Combi 4E with boiler X

Digital control panel Truma X

Luggage box - heated X

Preinstalation for air conditioning X

Roof-mounted air conditioning system Truma Aventa Comfort O

GAS

Gas and CO2 detector X

Gas regulator Truma MonoControl CS 30 mbar GV X

AUDIO/VIDEO

Preinstalation for TV (240 V, 2x 12 V, antenna socket) X

Reverse driving camera FIAT(Vans only) O OR LUXURY PACK

Pre-installation for rear view camera X

Alarm device DEALER FIT

TV holder X

TV cupboard / place for TV X

ADDITIONAL

Thermobuild construction with industry leading durability X

2 year ADRIA general warranty X

More than 50 years experiance producing leisure vehicles X

Multiple award winning manufacturer for customer satisfaction X

More than 45 years continous presence in Great Britain X
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Smoke alarm and carbon monoxide detector X

3rd largest manufacturer of leisure vehicles in Europe X

500 dealers and service centres worldwide X

Adria endorse specific members of the NCC approved workshop scheme X

ALL models specifically designed and specified for the UK X

ALL models European whole vehicle type approval X

ALL models NCC approved X

10 year water ingress warranty X
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Legal Notice

The information on this website and within our printed literature is provided “as is” and without warranty of any kind, expressed
or implied, including (but not limited to) any implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for any particular purpose, or non-
infringement of third party rights. While the information provided is believed to be accurate, it may include errors or inaccuracies.
In no event shall Adria be liable to any person for any special, indirect or consequential damages relating to this material, unless
caused by gross negligence or intentional misconduct.

The images within this website and our brochures are illustrative. The website and the printed literature may show photographs
which may include some elements not belonging to the standard equipment to the UK market or portray products which may
not be available in all markets. Products may change in terms of technical specification and commercial details and in relation to
specific regulations. You are advised to always contact your selected Adria dealer to obtain all detailed information prior to
purchasing.

Adria UK regularly monitor but shall not be liable for the content of any external links. The operators of the websites that we link
to have sole responsibility for the content of these pages.

If you would like to know how we accept and utilise any personal data then this is available to view within our Privacy Policy

USE OF COOKIES

Data is collected and saved for marketing and optimization purposes on this website. Cookies may be used for this. Cookies are
small text files that are saved locally in the cache of the site visitor’s Internet browser. Cookers enable the Internet browser to be
re-identified. Data collected will not be used to identify the visitor to the website personally without their prior consent and will
not be merged with personal data relating to the person to whom the pseudonym refers. You may withdraw your consent for
data to be collected and saved in the future at any time.

Cookies we use:

Google Analytics: Tracks who visits the website
Wordfence: Stops spam and hack attacks

By using our website you are agreeing to our use of cookies. If you do not wish to allow cookies, please modify your browser
settings accordingly.

Most browsers allow you to refuse to accept cookies and to delete cookies. Doing this varies from browser to browser, and from
version to version.

PRIVACY POLICY

Adria Concessionaires Ltd is committed to ensuring that your privacy is protected. We will always ensure your data is kept
securely and not disclosed to an unauthorised person. Should we ask you to provide certain information by which you can be
identified when using our services, then you can be assured that it will only be used in accordance with this privacy statement
and in compliance with the EU General Data Protection Regulation GDPR, the Data Protection Act 1988 and the Data
Protection Act 1998 Amendment 2003.

This privacy notice tells you about the personal information we collect from you when you acquire our products and services,
make an enquiry, download our brochure or join our marketing list. In collecting this information, we are acting as a data
controller and, by law, we are required to provide you with information about us, about why and how we use your data, and
about the rights you have over your personal data.

Who are we?

We are Adria Concessionaires Ltd, Unit 2 Drury Drive, Woodhall Business Park, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 1WH. For Personal
Data related issues you can contact our Data Privacy Lead by post at the above address or by email at dpl@adria.co.uk

We are not required to have a data protection officer, so any enquiries about our use of your personal data should be addressed
to the contact details above.
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What personal data do we collect?

The information we collect and process will depend on which of the following activities you are a use:
Making an enquiry through the forms on the website or by email
Subscribing to our newsletters on the website or entering our competitions
Buying our products or using our services
Commonly we will ask you for your name, email address, postal address and phone number.

Why do we collect this information?

We will request your personal information when:

Making an enquiry, requesting a brochure/downloading a guide, entering any of our competitions or signing up to our
newsletter

If you have provided consent to receive our newsletters or join our competitions, we will then enter you into our database and
you will receive a weekly newsletter which contains information about our products, events, services and often includes special
offers. We are also going to use your information to process any literature or communication requests which are made to us. On
the occasion where we will host a competition with a third party we will request your consent to opt into their database by
tickbox request.

In certain occasions we will disclose your personal information to authorised Adria UK retailers.

We ask for your consent to do this by ticking a tick box, and we will only send you our newsletter for as long as you continue to
consent. You are able to unsubscribe at any time.

When purchasing our products:

If you purchase or have purchased our products we will request the necessary personal data to process the purchase and
guarantee. We will enter you in our database and send regular communications related to the product, its maintenance,
guarantee and we may send customer satisfaction surveys. In certain occasions we will disclose your personal information to
authorised Adria UK retailers.

Protecting your information

Your information is stored in our secure database and not sent outside of the UK. We will not use the information to make any
automated decisions that might affect you.

How long do we keep your information for?

Your information is kept for as long as you continue to consent to receive our newsletter and for as long as you remain a
customer.

Your rights over your information

It is in our best interest to safeguard your rights as our customer, therefore we would like you to have a clear understanding of
what happens to your personal data once we have collected it. The following statements explain your rights as an individual
under the EU General Data Protection Regulation:

Right to access and rectification

You have the right to access the personal information that we hold about you in many circumstances. This is called a ‘Subject
Access Request’ If we agree that you are obliged to provide personal information to you (or someone else on your behalf), we
will provide it to you or them free of charge.

Before providing personal information to you or another person on your behalf, we may ask for proof of identity and sufficient
information about your interactions with us that we can locate your personal information.
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If any of the personal information we hold about you is inaccurate or out of date, you may ask us to correct it.

Right to erasure

You have the right to request us to delete or remove your personal data where there is no compelling reason for its continued
processing, although this can only be done under specific circumstances.

Right to object or restrict the processing

You have the right to restrict data processing where you believe your data is inaccurate or it has been unlawfully processed,
however, this can only be done under specific circumstances. You also have the right to object the processing, which means
you can ask us to stop processing your personal data for direct marketing at any time and you can do this by opting out.

Right to data portability

You have the right to receive the personal data you have provided to us in a structured, commonly used and machine readable
format. We can transmit this data directly to you or another company.

Your right to complain

If you have a complaint about our use of your information, you can contact the Information Commissioner’s Office via their
website at www.ico.org/concerns or write to them at:

Information Commissioner’s Office
Wycliffe House
Water Lane
Wilmslow
Cheshire
SK9 5AF

Policy Amendments

We may update this privacy policy from time to time by posting a new version on our website. You should check this page
occasionally to ensure you are happy with any changes.

Version 4 – 14/6/18
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